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Compost is the product of rapid decomposition 

of organic materials. It is always deliberately 

man-made. Nature makes humus. People 

make compost.



Without the recycling of the bodies of plants and 

animals, Life would soon become impossible.



Composting is key in one of the first laws of 

Nature,

allowing us to quickly and safely recycle dead plant 

and animal materials.

Compost:

creates valuable ingredients for the life of plants, 

avoids disease potential, 

eliminates odors, 

stops pollution, 

reuses waste. 

All waste is food for “somebody.”



Composting is a whole new way of thinking



Compost is like living Legos. 

Compost is what’s left at the end of the 

decomposition process.

Humus is similar to compost but is nature-

made and more complex than compost.

Hummus is made from garbanzo beans



Browns
Carbon sources

Greens
Nitrogen sources

Building a 
Compost 

Pile

Usually dry

Might burn

Can be stored

Usually moist

Often smelly

Rot quickly



The Browns

The energy food - Carbohydrates for the 

critters

Contains fiber to maintain air spaces and 

absorb moisture and odor.

60-70%of the mass usually

Low in moisture, high in fiber, might burn

Change over slowly over time



The Greens

Relatively high in Nitrogen

Source for the proteins bacteria need to 

multiply

Low in fiber, high in moisture

Decompose rapidly, may cause odors

Change a lot over time, unstable





30:1

C:N Ratios of Common Materials

Newspaper 

640:1

Sawdust 200-750:1

Paper

175:1

Bark 120:1

Straw 70:1

Leaves 30-80:1

Horse manure with bedding

30-60:1

Cow manure

20:1

Coffee grounds

20:1

Poultry manure

10:1

Ideal starting ratio

30:1

Food scraps

16:1

Urine,,

blood meal,

alfalfa meal

2-4:1

C N





Neighbor Relations



Trailer made to dump butcher waste onto bed



Make sure it is contained in a bowl of chunking 

carbon then cover—flesh waste compost is 

layered  and not turned much if at all









The wood chips are good, but this layer is

not enough for large animals



Enough Cover?





Layering parts and pieces into  a compost 

container

Source: USDA



Food scraps can be composted at home. 

Dairy and meat products should not be 

composted in small piles, they attract 

your pets, rodents and other pests.



Lobster waste on dewatered paper pulp



What conditions are needed for 

good Composting?

Moisture- 50% by weight

Materials- mix of Greens and Browns

Mass- 3 ft x 3ft x 3ft (minimum)

Oxygen- turning/open sided bin

Time- 3-4 months to 1 year



Rotary in-vessel units can 
handle food scraps or 

even
....dead turkeys

Advanced Technology Applications 

Corporation

Aikens, South Carolina

Slow roasted turkey in 

only four days.
Only Joking



When it doesn’t look like what it used to be.

When all particles are brown throughout. There 

may be small pieces of wood but they’re all 

brown. 

When the structure is crumbly and sweet 

smelling.

When is compost 

finished?




